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ABSTRACT
Opera is a historic art that struggles to be approachable to mod-
ern audiences. In partnership with the Irish National Opera (INO),
this work considers how VR may be used to develop a new form
of immersive opera. To this end, we ran three open-ended focus
groups to consider how creative, multisensory, and social VR tech-
nology may be employed in digital opera. Our findings assert the
importance of creating an immersive experience by safely giving
audiences agency to interact, to democratize personal and social
experiences, and to consider different ways of representing their
bodies, their social rituals, and the virtual social space. Using these
findings, we envision a new form of VR opera that couples physical
traditions with digital affordances.

CCS CONCEPTS
• Human-centered computing → Virtual reality; Collabora-
tive interaction.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Opera as an art form spans several centuries of culture and language.
Although rich in tradition, contemporary opera companies struggle
to convey its relevance to modern audiences, and to overcome
legacy preconceptions of the form as overly expensive, stuffy, and
unwelcoming [34]. To bring in new audiences, opera companies
have begun cinema simulcasts and performance web streams [31];
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these services make the content broadcasting more accessible, but
do not solve the problem of making the content representation
approachable.

Over the last fifty years, media consumption has transitioned
from a passive into an interactive format, and from a social experi-
ence into a personal one, with the power to immerse and empower
audiences across domains [39]. In particular, virtual reality (VR)
researchers and designers have begun to digitally recreate the phys-
ical experience of the real world [14, 33], showing the value of
sensory realism for storytelling [18], emotion, and presence [9].
In Hamlet on the Holodeck, Murray [32] extends VR into an in-
teractive social experience, akin to live theater, that transforms
passive readers into audiences engaged in immersive and reactive
narratives [32]. Digital artists and designers across storytelling and
entertainment domains have responded to this need for immersion
with a range of virtual and augmented experiences that support a
spectrum of audience experiences [39].

This work considers how VR may be used to transform tradi-
tional opera into an immersive, interactive, and social experience.
In partnership with the Irish National Opera (INO), we ran three
open-ended focus groups to consider how creative, multisensory,
and social VR technology may be use to develop a new form of
immersive opera. First, we contextualize our work in literature
immersion through sensory immersion, audience participation, and
social experience. After this, we describe our focus group method
and present our results. Our findings assert the importance of cre-
ating an immersive experience by safely giving audiences agency
to interact, to democratize personal and social experiences, and to
consider different ways of representing their bodies, their social rit-
uals, and the virtual social space. Using these findings, we envision
a new form of opera that couples physical traditions with digital
affordances.

2 RELATEDWORK
The following sections describe our related work. First, we intro-
duce the concept of immersion. Then, we describe how immersion
is enacted through sensory engagement, audience participation,
and social experience.
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2.1 Immersion
In literature, immersion has been descried as a feeling of “deep
play” [7, 11] based on engagement, and the intensity and emotional
quality of user involvement [13, 15]. Engagement-based immersion
has been shown to activate emotional investment and sustained
cognitive involvement [3, 13, 40]. Ermi and Mayra [11] divide the
concept of immersion into sensory immersion, task immersion, and
imaginative immersion.

2.1.1 Presence through Sensory Immersion. Brockmyer [3] sug-
gests that sensory immersion often creates a sense of presence in
an environment, the feeling of “being there,” in another reality that
takes over attention and perception [7, 11, 30]. Researchers and
designers have considered may ways to create immersion through
sensory engagement. Heilig patented the multisensory Sensorama
machine as early as 1962 [12], and recently research has shifted
technology away from disembodied interactions toward “reality-
based” experiences [19]. In VR, researchers have employed sensory
immersion to create presence in entertainment experiences. For
instance, Ambioterm [35] and Amphibian [20] simulated environ-
mental conditions in a VR headset, and Martins [28] conceptualized
multisensory VR wine tourism.

2.1.2 Task Immersion through Audience Participation. In comple-
ment to sensory immersion, Csikszentmihalyi and others [6, 10, 11,
22, 36] introduce the concept of flow, a state of total task immersion.
In entertainment experiences, task immersion has emerged through
audience participation, empowering audiences beyond traditional
roles [39], and shifting spectatorship from passive to active partici-
pation [37, 41]. Reviewing theater, theme park, and game literature,
Striner [39] defines audience interactivity as a range of experiences
and roles that may allow audiences to participate or interact, and
describes a spectrum of audience interactivity in entertainment.
This include personalizing an experience, reacting to performance,
influencing and augmenting an experience, bidirectionally influ-
encing performers, becoming a performer, and even taking over a
performance experience.

2.1.3 Immersion through Social Experience. Beyond entertainment,
theater literature underscores the importance of the communal
experience to the practice of theater-going [24, 42]. Music per-
formances stimulate social interactions among listeners, allowing
friends to deepen their knowledge about each other’s music prefer-
ences and choices [25]. In opera, Quinn further describes the sym-
bolic social ritual of dressing up and attending a performance [34].

HCI likewise demonstrates the importance of social interac-
tion to the larger immersion and interaction experience [4, 16,
17]. For instance, game live-streaming describes authentic bidirec-
tional connections between streamers and audiences akin to “seeing
friends” [44]. Online environments may even act as virtual “third
places” [44], communities with a multidimensional ecosystem of
relationships between streamers and viewers [43]. Such rich inter-
action has been shown to increase viewer attitudes toward virtual
performance experiences and enhance their perceived value [5].

3 METHOD
We held three (3) focus groups to explore creative, multisensory,
and social VR technology. The goals of these focus groups were

1) to understand artist attitudes toward VR as a tool for audience
engagement, 2) explore new approaches to enhance user experi-
ence through VR, and 3) inform initial user requirements for an
immersive VR experience. The following section describes the par-
ticipant selection process, focus group structure, and our qualitative
analysis method.

3.1 Participant Selection
Five (5) theater and technology experts participated in the focus
groups. All participants had substantial experience and exposure to
VR as artistic creators or audience members. The range of partici-
pant expertise allowed us to have a lively and informed dialogue
with a depth of insight from contrasting perspectives.

They included:

• Director of the INO VR community opera
• Producer of the INO VR community opera
• Artistic director of the Civic Theatre in Tallaght, a commu-
nity partner working with INO

• Postdoctoral Research Fellow at V-SENSE Project, Trinity
College Dublin

• Postdoctoral Research Fellow at V-SENSE Project, Trinity
College Dublin

In addition to the the core participants, we invited eleven (11)
project partners to observe. These observers took notes, and had
an opportunity to ask questions and make observations at the end
of each focus group.

3.2 Session Overview
We conducted the three focus groups over a one-day virtual Zoom
call. Twomoderators led the focus groups; a digital communications
manager at INO, and a researcher on immersive entertainment
technology. The first moderator led the focus groups. The second
moderator took notes, then summarized key discussion points at
the end of each focus group.

The day was divided into three distinct focus group topics: (1)
operatic and creative VR content, (2) sensory enhancements in VR
and (3) social VR. The first focus group considered ways to create
operatic content in VR. Shown in figure 1, the first presentation
considered VR examples across the performing arts, and introduced
participants and observers to motion capture technology. Session 2
focused on multisensory enhancements to VR experiences, consid-
ering gestural and touch inputs, as well as haptic and scent outputs.
Finally, session 3 focused on social VR. First, it described distributed
theater environments (figure 1), then considered ways of represent-
ing audiences, as avatars, or through volumetric video, in line with
work by Jansen [21] and Li [26].

3.3 Focus Group Structure
Each focus group consisted of four parts:

• A 20-minute presentation on the topic by one of the project
technology teams

• A 45-minute focus group session
• A 15 minute session for project partners to ask questions or
make observations
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• A 30 minute session to summarize and receive feedback on
key points

The presentations acted as seeds of inspiration for the focus
group discussions. After each presentation, the first moderator
guided participants through a discussion employing a set of guid-
ing questions (Table 1), developed with INO to provoke a broad
discussion on the three subjects. Each session finished with an op-
portunity for the observers to add perspectives or gain clarity on
the discussion. After this, the second moderator summarized the
key discussion points, and agreed on a set of conclusions with focus
group participants. The summary and conclusion sections helped
moderators distill key elements of each discussion, and allowed
participants and observers to connect each section to larger themes
that had been brought up throughout the day.

3.4 Debrief
The moderators created a debrief document using their notes paired
with the focus group summaries and conclusions. This process
extracted a number of questions and challenges for further research
and exploration. The debrief document was shared with the focus
group participants for input and comment.

3.5 Qualitative Analysis
The three focus groups were analysed using thematic analysis, a
qualitative method for identifying, analysing, and reporting themes
that is more flexible than traditional grounded theory [2]. We em-
ployed a modified version of the six-phase framework developed
by Braun and Clarke (2006) [1, 27] to identify important themes
and sub-themes.

The two moderators conducted the thematic analysis together.
The second moderator completed the coding process, a practice in-
line with standard HCI qualitative methods [29]. When employing
one coder, qualitative findings are often triangulated by reviewing
results with other members of the community. For this process,
the debrief document was paired with transcripts of focus groups.
First, the second moderator created a codebook from the debrief
document. This codebook integrated the key points of the three
focus groups into one set of codes. They coded the audio recording
transcripts using this codebook.

After transcription, the moderator coded the dataset using the
debrief codes, by reading through the focus group transcriptions
multiple times, looking for key points about audience experience,
and adding appropriate codes. For points that were not adequately
expressed by the data set, the moderator updated the codebook
with new codes that represented these points, and re-coded the
dataset for these new codes. Likewise, when existing codes did not
adequately reflect the nature of the data, the moderator renamed
the codes and descriptions, and re-coded the dataset, reconsidering
how the dataset represented the differences in code names.

After iteratively coding the dataset, the moderators met to dis-
cuss the names and descriptions of the codes, and made notes on
any codes that seemed inconsistent with the second coder’s experi-
ence. They reworked the codes based on this feedback, and made a
final pass through the dataset, updating codes based on the final
version of the codebook. A set of samples codes are shown in fig-
ure 2. After this, the two moderators generated high-level themes

together. The second moderator coded the dataset for these themes,
and wrote up the results based on the final set of themes and codes,
validating the representation of the data with two project partners
that observed the focus groups.

4 RESULTS
This section presents the themes from the three focus groups: 1)
immersion, 2) agency, 3) democratization, and 4) virtual represen-
tation. We describe each theme and related codes, and demonstrate
their relationship through relevant quotes.

4.1 Immersion
We found that immersion was essential to the audience experience;
it could evoke emotional and transformative experiences, but was
moderated by technology fidelity. During the focus groups, partici-
pants described immersion that came from feeling present inside
the frame of VR, and created empathy and emotional connection.
“You can be in somebody else’s shoes and actually feel...what a person
should be feeling, probably tapping into some mirror in your own be-
cause of the spatial nature of the medium,” one participant explained.
Another described the visceral experience of watching a lion hunt
in VR. “I was sat on the edge of the crevice with this extraordinary
tornado of wildebeest, rushing three feet away from me, just below
my line and about three feet away from me lying on the top of the side
and nonchalant way was a female lion watching lunch go by.” As one
participant demonstrated, such immersion could even transforma-
tive. In a Burning Man VR experience, they described feeling “like I
was twirling batons...[like] I took some drug...I was taking masks and
put them on...I learned how to fly...within seconds, I was transformed
into all the beast in me.”

Although it had the potential to be powerful, this immersion
was tempered by the fidelity of an experience. Audiences know
what the real world looks like, a participant explained. “They won’t
forgive those glitches because they know them.” Likewise, participants
had mixed views on the effectiveness of sensory immersion on VR;
sensory technology could link participants to to their ownmemories
of an experience, but could be disturbing if it did not map correctly.
“By the time [a video] is shown on screen, the smell should already
be in the air," a participant related. “But if you throw it exactly at
the same time that it’s showing on screen, it might take some time to
reach the user.”

4.2 Agency
Agency was likewise intrinsic to the audience experience in VR.
A participant felt that designers should consider if the audience
“has some agency to take a decision...that links to non-linear story-
telling...if the viewer medium gives us a space that we can show things
in multi-layers, then that’s something that should be exploited.” In
complement, focus groups participants expressed the importance
of personalization, and considered how to create a feedback loop
mechanism between audience members and the show. To support
the experience of agency, participants also related the importance
of designing technology for intuitive gestures.

Creating a non-judgmental play space was also key to audience
participation. During the focus groups, participants discussed the
importance of developing trust by allowing audiences to say things
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Figure 1: Slides from the three focus groups. Top Left: Slide from the first presentation showing motion capture technology.
Top Right: Slide from second presentation on multisensory media technology. Bottom Left: Slide from the third presentation
on remote performance experiences. Bottom Right: Slide from the third presentation on volumetric video.

Table 1: Guiding questions for Focus Groups 1, 2 and 3.
Focus Group Guiding Questions
1: VR Content

(1) What experiences have you had with VR? Go around the group, say your name, your involvement
with the project, and describe one memorable experience

(2) What do you think VR can add to the artistic experience?
(3) What are some challenges to using VR for artistic experiences? Any accessibility concerns?

2: Multisensory Media
(1) How might multisensory technology (haptics, other?) enhance the experience of opera?
(2) What multisensory experiences would you like to see integrated into an operatic VR piece?
(3) How might multisensory experiences be disturbing?

3: Social VR
(1) How might social VR technology enhance the audience’s experience of opera? In what way?
(2) What kind of social VR experiences would you like to see in a VR opera?
(3) What are some challenges audiences could have using social VR when viewing an opera?

that may be unusual in normal life. It was important to “have a
closed network where people felt that it was a safe space for them
to interact with each other, and they’d have to have some source of
knowledge of what to expect when they arrived.” To do this, focus
group participants disclosed the importance of moderating the expe-
rience, and accounting for trolling. Still, participants acknowledged
that not all experiences would appeal to all audience members.

4.3 Democratization
The third theme, democratization, considered different ways to
support VR opera through experience and social democratization.
Participants discussed the importance of experience democratiza-
tion for audience members through onboarding and accessibility
considerations. In the Social VR focus group, participants asked how
to create an effective gateway context for a virtual show experience,
and suggested an engagement process that began with buying a
ticket. The experience begins “the moment that you actually buy
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Figure 2: A example of our qualitative codes, showing body, ritual, and social space representation, part of the “Representation”
theme.

the tickets.” they related; “The moment in which you...get into the
car to go to the show.” In complement, accessibility considerations
included making audience members feel comfortable while wearing
the headset, and supporting different languages for audience needs.

Participants further discussed the importance of social democra-
tization. This included giving VR participants the opportunity to
dress up, but not forcing them to do so. One participant revealed
that they “rail against the notion of having to dress up to go to the
theatre or the opera...simply because I think it just puts an awful lot of
people off...there [are] all these kinds of social norms that I certainly
didn’t grow up with...so everything I’ve ever done in my life in terms
of making work has been...to democratize access.”

4.4 Virtual Representation
Finally, virtual representation was a key theme, including the repre-
sentation of performer and audience bodies, the sense of ceremony
and occasion, and the social space itself. When discussing body
representation, participants exposed the tension between represent-
ing performers and audience members as avatars versus capturing
gestures and bodies through point clouds. While avatars gave audi-
ences the freedom to represent themselves in any way they choose,
participants emphasized the importance of representing human
imperfections through “the pudginess of the real world.”

Representing the sense of ceremony was likewise important.
This included the ceremony of dressing up, intermission, and the
pre-and-post social experience. One way to do this was to layer
physical and virtual interaction. Comically, a participant remem-
bered that after “doing an online broadcast, which nearly killed us
back in June...the best part of that was imbibing all alcohol that
was within my reach afterwards in a Zoom call with about 50 peo-
ple or going that happened on some level.” They elaborated that
if it were possible to layer physical and virtual interactions, “you
break through social barriers straight away.” Conjointly, participants
envisioned a virtual representation of the theater physical space
and metaphorical “lobby” in VR theatre that did not directly map
directly onto the real world.

5 DISCUSSION
The goal of this work was to consider a new form of immersive VR
opera. Considering how to design immersive opera is inherently
disruptive to centuries of tradition. For this reason, the design space
of our focus groups was open-ended; we did not limit participants
to consider whether an immersive opera should include remote
cast members or remote audiences, and if it should be pre-recorded

or live-streamed. In the sections below, we consider how to enable
an immersive and socially connected opera based on our themes
of immersion, agency, democratization, and virtual representation,
and imagine such an experience. Notably, while our discussion
is contextualized in opera, our findings may generalize to other
theater experiences exploring new ways to connect with audiences
in the COVID-19 pandemic.

5.1 Limitations
We were chiefly limited by the complex form of VR opera. Further,
participants were experts in opera and technology, but their per-
spectives may not have captured those of opera audiences with
limited technology exposure.

5.2 Enabling Immersive Opera
We found that immersion could evoke audience emotion and trans-
formation, both through sensory experiences and agency. To enable
immersion, our findings suggest that the visual form should take
advantage of spatial presence, allowing audiences to have a up-
close experience of the performance. Further, a new form of opera
should use presence to develop transformative narratives that allow
audience members to more fully connect with the art, similar to
VR conservation experiences that help laypeople appreciate endan-
gered species [23]. To effectively create presence and transformative
narratives, we found that it is important to facilitate different forms
of agency, as described by Striner [39]. Likewise, it is essential to
establish a safe space that moderates trolling behavior. In literature,
this has been described as the “magic circle” [38].

5.3 Enabling Socially Connected Opera
In complement, democratization and virtual representation were
key to enabling a socially connected opera. Democratizing opera
consists of creating an intuitive technology onboarding process,
and accounting for accessibility needs such as language. Social
democratization further considers onboarding and accessibility in
context of the immersive social experience; participants wanted
audiences to engage with the entire theater experience, from the
moment of buying a ticket, dressing up for the performance, expe-
riencing the show, and socializing with others audience members
during intermission and after the performance, akin to the social
ritual described by Quinn [34]. The virtual representation theme
considered how to represent this social experience; participants
described different ways of representing audience members, inte-
grating physical interactions into the social virtual experience, and
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Figure 3: A representation of the opera experience based on our findings. Audience members would first dress up their avatar,
then pickup their ticket in a virtual booth. They would meet friends in a virtual lobby before the show, then experience the
opera alongside the singers onstage. After the show, audience members would reconnect with friends in a virtual lobby to
share their experience.

creating new representations of the theater space and lobby, such
as The Under Presents live theater experience [8].

5.4 Imagining an Immersive VR Opera
Overall, our findings suggest the need to make social rituals part of
the immersive experience. We present an imagined representation
of a fully immersive VR opera in figure 3 that includes these rituals.
First, audience members would have the opportunity to dress up
their virtual representation, then pick their ticket up in a virtual
booth. After this, they would have the opportunity to meet friends
in a virtual lobby. When the opera begins, audience members would
experience the opera onstage, having an intimate experience with
the singers. After the show was over, audiences would once again
enter the virtual lobby, to reconnect and share their experience
with friends.

Some components of this experience aim to recreate opera tradi-
tions, including collecting a physical ticket, and celebrating with
others after a show. However, such an immersive VR experience
also invites audiences beyond the affordances of traditional opera,
allowing them to choose how to represent themselves, and to expe-
rience opera in a form they would not be able to in a physical space.

Rather than fully replicating the experience of the physical world,
our findings provoke designers to ask themselves what real-world
experiences they should bring into an immersive context, and what
digital affordances can elevate a traditional art into an immersive
VR form.

6 CONCLUSION
We ran three focus groups to consider how creative, multisensory,
and social VR technology may be use to develop a new form of
immersive opera. We found that it was important to give audiences
agency to interact, to democratize personal and social experiences,
and to consider different representations of their bodies, social
rituals, and the theater space. Using these findings, we envisioned
a new form of immersive VR opera that couples physical traditions
with digital affordances.

Future work will consider our findings in context of liveness
and remoteness. We will consider if immersive VR opera would
be more effective as a pre-recorded experience for audiences to
enjoy independently, or as a live-stream, with remote cast members
and audiences. In the era of COVID-19, this research supports the
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art form by making it accessible and approachable for modern
audiences.
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